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> L “ Chris tianu» mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Taman, 4th Century.
'».
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being written, in x ivw of his impel •» 
lug enincopnl golden jubilee, 
given back to quite a number of lands 
the episcopacies which they former!x 
pos<e>sed, but of which they were 
deprived when sectarianism invaded 
their realms. It is not so many years 
since Leo XIII. established tl; 
hierarchy in Japan, by makitu 
Monsignor Osonf, xvho x\ ns once a 
visitor to this country, the Archbishop 
of Tokio and giving him four sut* 
ragaus. India, too, received h *r 
episcopacy from his liands, and la-' 
year Sweden was gladdened by tlv 
appointment of Right Ke.v. Dr. Bitter 
as the. (irst Bishop named for Stock
holm since, the pcrvei sion of the 
Swedish people to I Aitheranism. Their 
are oilier lands, too. upon which !veo 
XIII. Ims bestowed similar favors, ami 
when the history of liis pi.ntitivnte j-. 
penned, no small portion of it will h 
required to detail the manner in which, 
as in the. vase of Scotland, he restored 
the former hierarchies of nations.

The d' lth ot Dr. MacLaehlnn mai 
a notable vacancy in the ranks of te ■ 
Sertidi pivlaex, not alone because lie 
was the mils :M'-date. whom the See < ' 

allow ax ha : imxvn since its rcstei. 
lion, hut also for the reason that, the 
death of Archbishop Smith, f"!V>vr<l '• 
it has been 1-x the transfer of !> 
Macdonald from tlu» diocese of Argv 
to the Metropolitan See. loaves 1er 
three Bishops at present in Scotland. 
to \\ i:. Arclihi diops Macdonald and Eyre 
of Edinburgh and G1 tsguxv, respect 
ixely, and 
insiioi'

that lies within the counties of Wigton 
and Kirkcudbright, an area which, 
according to general belief, is much 
more limited than the old provincial 
lines. One finds mention of Galloway 
in an old grant given by King David 
I. to the monks of Selkirk ; and there 
seems to he but little doubt that the 
old chieftains of (iallownv exercised 
great power over the region in their 
day;-1, which may be said to have ended 
xvlien Alan of Galloway died in 1*2;Id, 
his possessions being then divided he 
tween his three daughters, 
stewartvy of Kirkcudbright, which 
forms a portion of the diocese, is said 
before the “ Reformation ” to have 
possessed more monasteries and re.lig 
ions establishments than any other 
portion of Scotland, hut to-day, ac 
cording to the latest given ecclesiasti 
cal accounts, there are but four priests 
in the entire stexvartrv. There, is an 
old Scotch rhyme

faction in the Church ol England 
lias become dominant, and, in so taras it 
has cast off Protestantism and become 
more Catholic, has exerted an in 
fluence which has done not a little 
to restore at least a semblance 
of old-time religious worship in the 
oncc-Catholic fanes of England. For 
this much we must at present content 
ourselves and be thankful : but we will 
venture the prediction that the time is 
hastening on when the true worship ol 
Jesus Christ will be once again pub
licly performed in those stately cat lie 
Urals and abbeys, which escaped the 
fury of the Puritans, by priests and 
people whose forefathers built them in 
the “ages of faith.” 
greatly have times changed, that one 
may actually witness once a year a 
long procession of Catholics, led by 
priests, in the aisles of Westminster 
Abbey, wending its way to the ancient 
tomb of Edward the Confessor, to honor 
the holy relics and pious memory of 
that princely saint of old.

In view of the foregoing one is led to 
hope and believe that the Protestant 
divine, Neale, was the utterer of a true 
prophecy when he wrote the following 
lines :

treats her ns he would no lady of his 
And in these days of

and lie may have been a stranger to 
the refinement of science and litera
ture, but his heart, as a lyre, rang ever 
endur and true. He exemplifies the 
oft-repeated saying: “The treasure
house ot a man’s life is his heart, and I screens him, and his shortcomings are 
he who lias nothing' there is poverty- locked fast in the heart aching lor 
stricken though he roll in gold ; while I the love and sympathy to which it is 
he who has a good deal there is rich, I entitled, and which it never receives, 
whether he has a roof over his head or I On the day, however, when human 
not.” He is one, to quote Cardinal I souls xxdll lay hare their secrets this 
Newman, who never willingly inflicts I kind of husband will be assigned his 
injury on another. Arrogance is as I proper place among 
alien to his nature as presumption, sepulchres which outwardly appear 
The years of his life chant forth the to men beautiful, hut within are lull 
chorus to which all men listen—the of dead men's bones and ol all lilthi-

Catholic îtccorb.

London, Saturday, Feb. 4, 1893.
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acquaintance, 
sham culture specimens of this class 

1)0 you know any ? 
Perhaps not ; for the gentle helpmate1 » are numerous.

TUB authorities of the Anglican 
Church arc just commencing to realize 
the iniquity of the Divorce laws. 
Their indignation is certainly right 

but it is well to remember that a

t

\ cous,
divorce engendered the Episcopal 
Church. It is, however, a consoling 

our separated
>ith

rk-
Tlm

thought that 
brethren may take steps to eradicate 
this social evil—a foul plague-spot on 

boasted civilization. They must

even

? “the whited

Yi
Indeed, soour

educate their people to appreciate the 
tact that a divorced person who enters 

• again into the state of marriage is 
without the pale of society, 
wealth can buy the power of enthron- 

a lawful

a[ chorus of gentle deeds and words and | ness.' 
thoughts. Words of love flow from his 
lips, infusing hope and energy into 
some weary, despairing soul, and
thoughts all pure cast o’er him the I For the Catholic Record.
beautiful robe of love and considéra- In a book written by the celebrated 
tion, and deeds unselfish stamp him as m be'found
God's noblest work—an honest man-a m(my hard llll(1 amusi„g hits at men 
gentleman. He does not go about „nd tilings which came under his 

cutting honest throats by whispers.' | observation. His phillcpics were
generally aimed at the politics and 
politicians of Ins time. His style of 
writing was violent, but the manner of 

lacked in skill ; and his claim

n
ENGLISH PROTESTANT CATHE

DRALS.
No

!VCT
WHICH MARKS A HIM

at describing Gnlloxvay and other sec
tions of this diocese by saying, “ Kyle 
for a man : Garrick l'or a coo: Cun
ningham for butter and cheese, and 
Galloway for xvoo." In Ayrshire, in 
the parish of Ayr. which, hv the xxay, 
has for a rector a priest xvho m»t lung 
ago x\as oxev in this country Rex . 
William o Shaugline.ssy is the old 
ruined church knoxx n as Alloxv.iy Kirk, 
which the hard of Ayr has made ini 
mortal : xvhi h* Wigtownshire, another 
part of the diovc.se, boasts of liax ing 
that portion of Scotch territory xx Iticli 
is nearest to the short's of Ireland, 
city in which Bishop McEachlan resided 
during his administration of the dio 
cese—- Dumfries- is memorable as tic

\
ing a divorced woman

of the. sacred kingdom we call
and
ages
ses, queen

home. Sociotÿ may overlook it and 
give a very polite name to the detest
able action : but the Catholic Church, 
in her frank and fearless language, 
designates it as legalized adultery. 

* Christian marriage is, in her eyes,

/te- (

The hour is ntgh far“ England of Saints ! 
higher may it he

Than yet 1 deem, albeit that day I may not IIx v

When all thy von 
wealth,"and i>

He lias something more noble to do 
than the rending and robbing of his

\
arts, and 

like xvax be

!, nil thy 
I power, and t une,

Shall melt away at thy must need 
fore the tfamc :

Then shall thon find thy truest strength thy 
martyr's pravers above, 
shall thou find thy truest wealth their 

holy deeds of love :
y Vimrch. awaking from her sleep, come 

glorious forth at length, 
in sight of angels and of 
hidden strength ;

And lier s .ns shall mourn the unhappy breach 
which now is made a vaunt.

shall loathe, as now they love, the 
name of Protestant.

Again shall long processions sweep through 
Lincoln’s Minster pile ;

holy and indissoluble. No power save 
death’s can break the bond that unites 
husband and wife, 
joined together let no man putasunder. 
She lifts ever protected the wife against 

and tyrannical husbands.

nmeree
neighbor’s reputation. Our adversity
and prosperity leave him unchanged, to rank as a classic admits of little 

,s I He harbors no unkind suspicions. He question. Nevertheless, Gobbett was,
1 1 to the very depths ot his innermost

being, a Philistine of the Philistines, 
of self-interest. He sees in everyone, I jje WttS not content with traditional
no matter how iinbruted by s'nful I custom anv more than with mere

% When Europe rose from her sleep of coursoBf 80m(5 remuant of good upon hearsay ; he must needs journey through
barbarism ami put on the armor ol | future. The the provinces, mix with the people

.... , “ talk freely with everybody ; hearing
•mot s saying is always true, Kind | what cla6ses have to say, and

observing all that pa
within comes tho source of true gen- I of a tramp like this, 'ho writes, “ you
lilitv. Fine clothes or brilliant equip- impressed upon your mind

picture, not only of the state ot the 
country, but of the state of tho people’s 
minds throughout the country."

Returning home from his extended 
learned by some people. We have ! journeyings he compiled his boot, 

... . 'rivin,r it the title of “Rural Rides,
otten an opportun,ty of coimmsserat- » ter |g (l<!Vol(.d t0 the condition
ing that class called the “ new rich, I of t|l(J Established Church as it then

Of course he is

never

"What God has
Thenfodein docs not butcher his friends on the. altar Tlv
Anil th M AV!f<»\AI.H Ol AliKltDKh .

The Sees of ( lalloxvay, 1 Htnkeld an I 
Argyle arc at present vacant, the first 
because, of Dr. Mac Lachlan’s revolt < 
demise, the last oxving to the transie 
of its Bishop to Edinburgh ; xxhil x 
Dunkeld has had no incumbent ap 
pointed since the death ot Bishop Rigg, 
its first ordinary : hut has been ad 
ministered by t he Archbishops of Edi a 
burgh. These vacancies will probable 
he soon . 'led, hoxvexer, by the Holy 
Father, xvho naturally entertains ‘ 
special affection for the Scottish! 'hurclt 
to which lie restored its ancient 
hierarchy almost as soon as he ascended 
the Papal throne.

Prior to ISTrt the portion of Scotland 
in which the jurisdiction of the Live 
Bishop Mac Each latt ran, was included 
in the western vicariate of Scotland, 
the charge of xvhivh then belonged to 
Archbishop Eyre, now of Glasgow 
Of the prelates xvh>> presided over the 
Scottish churches in the days xvlien 
its dioceses ranked only as vicariates. 
Monsignor Eyre is 
survivor. Bishop Strain, ol Ed in 
burgh, the first incumbent of the Metro 
poli tan See, tlvn had charge of l he c:«X 
ern vicariate,, and Right Rev. lohnM 
donald had tin* northern episcopate, 
and became the first Bishop of Abet 
deon. Both went to the recompense, of 
their toil years ago, and noxv the mlv 
link connecting the Scotch Church of 
to-day with the condition in which it 
xv as before the present Sovereign Port 
till* gave it hack ils hierarchy, is the 
Archbishop of Glnsgoxv : though tIn*r - 
are, of course, many priests 
Scotch dioceses whose ordination ante 
dates the consecration of the late. 
Bishop MavEaehlan. Huston Jirpu'rrc,

wanton men display hi rAnd
Xk Ave. VAvo. place where Robert Rums was an ex 

eiseman ; amt it formerly possessed a 
famous monastery 
which Robert liruce slabbed Comyn.

The ancient See of Withorn, which 
was founded, as already stated, by 
Bishop Ninian, about the year i!97, 
lapsed from existence at the com
mencement of the ninth century, pro 
bably owing to internal dissensions 
in the region its incumbent governed ; 
but was restored again toward tho 
close of the twelfth century, 
the Calvinists overran Scotland—in 
the middle of the sixteenth century- 
pillaging the churches or destroying 
them, and banishing or putting to 
death all the Catholic prelates they 
could lay their hands upon, the south 
Scottish episcopate sufi'ered with the 
rest, and its incumbent had to lice for 
his life.

And men
progress and civilization, and when 
tier mightyjones, as yet, but little prac
tised in the observance of the Chris
tian law, strove to reduce woman to 
the slavish state from which the 
Church had delivered her, the Roman 
Pontiff used his authority to enforce 
the laws of Christian marriage. 
No threat could intimidate him from 
protecting the outraged rights of 
woman. “If,” says von Muller, “the

ARREU 
Mist for 
hathnm, 
1 M usic

El

in tho chapel of
l hearts arc more, than coronets. ” From sses. At the end shall banner, cross, and cope, gleam 

tliro' the incensed aisle :
And the t'uithful dead shall claim tiicir part in 

the Church's thankful nraycr.
And tlie d dly Sacrifice to Clod be duly offered

And tierce! and Nom-i. nnd Matins, shall have 
each their holy lay ;
the Augelus at Compline shall sweetly 
close the day.

England of Saints ! the pc 
not without the tin lit ; 
ame the contest when it may 
defend the right !"

trii
ad a true

ages will not bestow it upon us.UBES. ’

' pamph-

ted one» 
Fath

II Of L..
nly true 
file lient
' Orders 
' M 1 ,

. Coffey.

AndTins is a lesson that will never be
ace will dawn hut

K — and God
When

... , . , who imagine that it is the
Popes could hold up no other ment , tQ gnub tho6fi who are not s0 , a
than that which she gained by protect- I clldowed with tUe goods 0f the ‘‘Church of England EstabUshmmU; 
ing monogamy against the brutal lusts lienee the tollowing cxtiacts Irom his
,/the-e in nwer notwithstanding world' 'llls 15 the "ssullce 01 vul=a'" books are doubly interesting : 
of the»e 1 * n itv. “ Which of us,” says Thackeray «• iA.t it be observed,” he writes,
bribes, threats.and persecutions, »>•’•' in Vllllitv ,,airi -can point out men “that when these churches were built, 
alone would render them immortal for | ; , whosB truth people had not yet thought of cram-

. . , . tiling them xvitli pews as a stable is filled
is constant, and not only constant in | wm® gtal)s Thoso wil0 built these
its kind, but elevated in its degree ; I ,.|imTiie3 |,ad no idea that worshipping 
whose want of meanness makes them God meant going to sit to hear a

the world talk out what he called preaching.
different

proper | appeared to his eyes.
Protestant and a member of the A SCOTTISH SEE.

Tlie Diocese of Galloway Grieve* for 
tlu* Death of Its HIshop.

/
An event which recalled the com

mencement of the pontificate of Ee.o 
XIII., xvho is now on the eve of 
observing his golden episcopal jubilee, 
was the. death the. other day of Right 
Rev. John MacLachlan, the first 
Bishop of the Scotch diocese of Gallo
way, whoso demise, took place at the 
episcopal residence at Dumfries. For 
it xv as in the first year of his admin
istration that the present Sovereign 
Pontiff, xvitli a desire to carry out 
the expressed wishes of his beloved 
predecessor, issued an official Bull 
restoring the Scotch hierarchy, which 
had been suppressed since the time 
of the “ Reformation,” and one clause 
of that document thus defined the 
limits of the jurisdiction of the prelate 
whose death has just been announced : 
"The diocese of Whithorn or Gallo 

shall contain the counties of

ml riomi 
Mv: No. 

>rn, duty 
L'v; Ohts. 
lev, feed. 

Flour 
winter, 
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markets, 
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The See, consequently, 
again lapsed, and remained virtually 
extinct for three hundred and twenty 

-from 1558 to 1878- xvlien Leo 
XIII., in his restoration of the Scottish 
hierarchy, again called it into exist 
cnee, giving it the name of Whithorn 
or Galloway, and naming as its first 
ordinary,
venerable Bishop MacLachlan, xvhoso 
death occurred at Dumfries hist week.

Although fifteen years have not yet 
entirely gone by since the Sovereign 
Pontilf gave back to the. Scotch Gat ho 
lies their ancient hierarchy, quite a 
number of deaths in the episcopal 
ranks have taken place prior to the 
demise of Dr. MacLachlan.

all future ages. ” now the sole
ve
VI

ars
And the performance of this sacred man

/!r> ,luty has bean the occasion ot many a , , . who looU
stern fight between the Popes ami the hom..th. faeB with nn
p jwors of the world. History tells us maillv‘svmpathy for tho great and W(1 ow„
again and again, how kings and We all know a hundred whose ^formation.'’
<■ nperors demanded of Christs \ .car ,u.e yerv Wl,u ,„adCj and n score Again. “St. Botolph, to whom this
the sanction of their unlawful passions, I hQ have „c(,Ueut manncl.s, but of church (Boston) is dedicated .if saints 
and were answered in the immortal „ , see and hear wliat is passing on eat n .
words that St Peter addressed to the “entlcm<!n ho" man> ' ,Let U,S lak< a must lament that the piety-inspiring

,, 1 little scrap of paper and each make | lnass has been in this noble edifice
supplanted by the monstrous humming 
of an oaken hutch (sic). . ■ It is
taken great earn of, though it has 
suffered from Protestant repairs : 
though the images are gone, and the 
stained glass.”

We may also note the following :
“ Hearing the hells of the Cathedral,

1 took Richard to show him that 
ancient and most magnificent pile, 
and particularly to show him the tomb 
of that famous Bishop of Winchester, 
William of Wykham, who was ihechan- 
eellor and minister of that great and 
glorious king, Edward III., who sprang 
from poor parents in the little village 
of Wykham, three miles from Bntley : 
and who, amongst other great and 
most munificent deeds, founded the 
famous college, or school, of Winchester, 
and also one of the colleges at Oxford.
1 told Richard about this, as we went 
from the inn down to the Cathedral ; 
and when 1 slimed him the. tomb where 
the Bishop lies on his back, in his 
Catholic robes, with his mitre on his 
head, his shepherd’s crook by his 
side, with little children at his feet, 
their hands put together in a pray

in'. looked with a

^all&^'’th0y"3;o,,ing in 

to what is called the under the restoration, the
ho nre 

t- to

council of Jewish priests: “We cannot.
When Philip of France, blinded by his 
passion for Agnes, endeavored to burst 
the holy chains that united him to his 
wife, Ingclburgis, Innocent III. de
fen led the cause of the injured wife. . |)y thpm They have a greater claim 
He was poor and Philip was rich. He Qji thom than any otber organization, 
was a petty king, and Philip claimed | And yet „strang.B perversity of human 
allegiance from myriads of honest 
burghers and gallant knights and 
barons. At that time he had every

out the list. ” in tho*ty.
Tun authorities of the Church have TUB lll.ATII LAST VIC All 

of Most Rev. Willian Smith, the Arch 
bishop of the Metropolitan See of St. 
Andrew's and Edinburgh, is still fresh 

of the reader : the

more than once exhorted Catholics to 
become members of societies recognized

way
Dumfries, Kirkcudbright, Wigtown 
and that portion of Ayr which stretches 
southward to the left of the I mg Lon 
flowing into the river Garnoek."

In restoring the Scottish hierarchy, 
and in giving to the Sac. over which 
the lamented Dr. MacLachlan presided 
up to the time of his recent, death the 
designation of Whithorn, in conjunc
tion with that of Galloway, the Holy 
Father had in mind the ancient title 
of the episcopate. For of St Ninian, 
also called Ninyas, its first Bishop, 
who was the descendant of a Cambrian 
prince, and who was one of the first 
evangelists of Scotland, it is related tricts.
that, after long missionary labors in The Galloway diocese, over which 
the south of Scotland, he built a church Dr. MacLachlan presided lor the past 
of stone—the like of which hail never fifteen years, is one of the smallest of 
before been seen in the land—at Whit the Scotch episcopates, 
horn, and there fixed his episcopal See, Catholic population, according to the 
naming his oitluMlral in honor of St. latust piihli.sho'l statistics, is but I (.
Martin of Tours, whose tomb lie had 000, anil this is served by twenty six
visited and whoso memory lie held in priests, who have charge ot thirty- 
the highest veneration. St. Ninian eight churches, stations and missions, 
ruled his diocese up to the time of his There is one college and two d iz m ot
death—Sept. Hi, bid—that being the Catholic schools in'the diocese, ami
day of the mouth on which the Church there are also a nuinb r ol private
celebrates his feast ; and his remains, chapels to he found in the resiliences
which were highly treasured as of the wealthier Catholics Only one

THE RELICS or a SAINT, religious order of priests -the I rcinon-
werc preserved in a church ill the stratensians, who, as already stated, 
episcopal city that was erected in his have charge of the old cathedral town 
honor. Of his cathedral it is written of Whithorn is represented in tho
that that church became the seminary episcopate ; hut the Marist Brothers
of many apostolic missionaries and have an establishment, at Dimitries ns
illustrious saints, and the memory of have also Hie Benedictine linns, while A Dublin despatch says : 1 he amae.tv
its first holy prelate is preserved even the Joseph!te, Francise,,,, ami Sisters !«d!
to-day in the name which the restored Servant ol me Sacn d lle.ilt an, also to ,ml) |,unitors 1„iln.|,ii,l in tho tni-cMight

In the old annals of he found in some of the parishes. A nr,„.P..,n„i, this evening. John lieihnonil.
notable mc.mhorofthe diocesan clergy - Dr. Kenny, I’torch Million)’and Jones Bgnn,

■....  ,vlll„„ ,,,,, ,, lint,. i,ns i recently released from 1 ortlnml in-isoii,one cmiccnimg whom not a ut™ h'ts | ,„|,|rrow,l „ great meeting at the ci .lmn 
appeared in print —is the rector <)l -"t. . |„IMsn t|„. .’ittenJancc at. tho mooting 
Coiumha’s Church, Annan, in Dtitn j tho only «lisappointinp tonturn of tliecnlobr • 
t'ri(*shi ro - the. Hon. and Rev. Lord ti-m, ;ls it. wa< c.-msidarnbly sm«ll(»r than .n.

... . . .. , , , , „|un ,.tf|1]lliu Kv.vcral prev 10118 amnesty mooting). I liArchibald Douglas who also attuilr ,,ut|m<i;lsm wns int.-nsn, h » vcvcr, and ill 
tin*. Catholics residing at Lockorbut. tlm «ixonkov.s wore, v.lioered nlmnst vovst.'iuMy 
Th(‘ vniscopal city of iv.sidoncv. Durn The sv.-.Jvn-s, xvitlmut oxconti.m, (*.iiph.'ll-* 'c i
fries—tioasts of a pro cathedral and one .......... ..
other church, while it also contains «

Bishop Keane Coming to Bostor.
The l nitai inn Club of Boston his 

extended an invitation to Right Rev 
John J. Keane, D. I>., rector of tin 
Catholic University at Washington, t.o 
become the guest of the club on the 
evening of Wednesday, I eh 8. Bisiiap 
Keane lias accepted the invitation, 
and xvill deliver an address before the 
members of the club on that evening 

Two years ago Ih\ Keane, on invi 
talion of President Elliot of Harxw.d 
delivered the Dtnileian lecture in 
Appleton chapel, at which lime he 
appeared in the pulpit in the robes 
indicative of the high station lie. holds 
in the Church. His eloquent and 
scholarly address upon that occasion 
captivated alike the professors and 
students. After the lecture, lie w m 
eut M'initie,d by President Elliot, at th * 
latter's residence.

Bishop Keane is a charming 
nationalist, a deep student, and think m 
and a most, eloquent and persuasive 
speaker.
most energetic and progressive leaders 
in the hierarchy of the United States

During his slay 
xvill he brief, he will be the guest of 
Archbishop Williams.

in the memory 
diocese of Aberdeen has lost two pre
lates in the past fifteen years 11rs. 
Macdonald and Grant and now Dr. 
Mac Lachlan has been called to i he reward 
of his apostolic labors. This prelate 
was the. only ordinary the. Galloway 
diocese has had since its restoration a 
distinction that belongs to none, of the 
other Scottish episcopates, which have 
all been called upon to mourn tlie 
death of a prelate, or have seen their 
ordinaries transferred to other dis

:

nature !—we see young men inscrib
ing their names mi the membership 
roll of tlie Oddfellows and of the

all picked 
• lb blghei

t the 

) theZ !
reason to propitiate the Gallic monarch. Knights of pythias. They are lured 
A crusade was beginning, and the | awa”. by the promise of temporal gain, 
chivalry of France was about to join
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and, as sad experience proves, they 
become weak, lukewarm Catholics who 
impede rather than advance the 
interests of their faith. A Protestant

Gtrur de Lion, whose squadrons were 
already on the march to Jerusalem. 
Had he not every argument for the use 
of a weak and temporising policy, to 

. cringe before the mighty king and to 
obey his behests? The soul of Innocent 
HI was too high and noble to under
stand litter venality and servility, and 
in his mind dwelt too clear a perception

society, ho it ever so well conducted, 
can be. productive of no good to a Cath
olic. it may hold refining entertain
ments and say loudly that all men 
within the. precincts of its meeting- 
rooms stand upon an equal footing, 

of his duty as chief pastor to be mis- I ^ ad the s,,m0 its cherished aim is 
led by flattery or intimidated by 110 co,mtornCt the influence of the Cath- 
th mats.

(1 »
b

?ep Its estimated

V
t itnveiing attitude, 

degree of inquisitive earnestness 
that pleased mo very much. 1 took 
him as far as 1 could about the cathe- 

The service was now begun.

His answer was decisive : 
“Since by the grace of God we have 
the firm and unshaken will never 
to separate ourselves from truth or 
justice, neither moved by petitions nor 
bribed by presents, neither induced 
by love, nor intimidated by hate, we 
will continue to go on in the royal 
path, turning neither to the right 
nor to the left ; and we judge without 
any respect to persons, since God 
Himself does not respect persons.’’ 
A similar answer gave Pope Clement 
to Henry VIII., seeking a divorce from 
Catharine ol Aragon. These are old 
facts : but lot us treasure them up in 
loving and grateful memory. While 
the newspapers teem with shameful 
scandals revealed by the Divorce 
Courts, and all barriers seem power
less to stem the ever-swelling torrent 
of evil, we can point to a Church that 
has always cherished and protected 
female purity.

otic Church. It is, of course, guided 
by charity, if you believe all the texts 
of Scripture adduced to prove it.

Withal, he is nnv of tho

drill.
There is a dean, and God knows how 
many prebe.n ls, belonging to this im
mensely rich bishopric and chapter ; 
and there were at this ‘ service ’ two or 
three, m il and five, or six boys in white 
surplices, with a congregation of fif
teen women mi l four men. Gracious 
God ! If William of Wykham could at 
that moment have been raised from his 
tomb ! If St. Swithin, whoso name the 
cathedral bears, or Alfred the Great, 
to whim St. Swithin was tutor : if 
either of these could have come, or had 
been told that flint was what was now 
carried on, by men who talked of the 
• damnable errors' of those who founded 
that very church ! . . . .

“For my part I could not look up at 
the spire, ami at the whole of the 
Church of Salisbury without fee.tiny 
that. I lived in degenerate times. Such 
a thing never could be made now. 
We feel that, ns we look at the building. 
It really does appear that if our fore
fathers had not made these buildings, 
we should have forgotten before now 
whit the Christian religion was !” 
(The italics are Cobbett’s).

Since Cobbett wrote these burning 
words of reproach, the “High Church”

in Huston, which;WÏ£SS5l-ly'Vrt..
Am.caring suints when must they play the 

devil."

“One half of tho world does not 
knoxv how tho other half lives. This 
is a trite saying, but perfectly true. 
IIo\v many in our own city go about 
wearing ever the smiling face of urban
ity for the outside world, and in their 
homes put on the garb of sullen sover- 
itv. There, where they should dis
play their better qualities, they be- 

xrho carp at wife

An Aliment > Demount ration.

/! diocese bears.
the Scottish saints mention is found of 
St. Manioc, a Bishop, xvhose feast is 
kept Oct. 25, and whose death took 
place at Kilmarnoc, which is noxv in
cluded in the diocese over which Dr.
McLaehlan ruled. Whithorn, once the 
episcopal city of Bishop

out mission of Wigtown, where the 
Pretnonstratensian Fathers are estai)
Iished, but the name of the present 
church there, which is dedicated to
the memories of SS. John, Martin and sole cm.lei hate esta m.isitM its r
Ninian, recalls its first prelate and the of the diocese, fit,. Joseph s College. , Tho vacallcv CHUMIj Uy the death of lie*. 
French saint in whose honor he named The death ni Dr. .JacLachlan, whose jl(,r o'Weillv, of Leslto#ille. has limit 
the cathedra! that he. built at the place, administration began from the time ml,H I,y Uio ,-ipnointmnnt of Rev. Father 
tue i ann ul in niai n ,. .. . Sentiish hierarchy was rc- Bergin, Dean of llarvio, formerly parut.The modern name of the diocv.se, that the txotl isn niei au ny w pril£t of St. Mary’s, ltatlmrstetreot, Toronto
Galloway, was the. designation ol an established, natmally recalls n i |^v Father Egan, of Thornhill, has 
old province in South Scotland, and 1 tho fact that the present Sovereign appointed Dean of Barrie, to succeed U w. 

ilia used to speak of the district1 Pontiff, about whom so much is now father Bergin.

rc

come more censors 
and children, and thereby make home Ninian. is now
a very abode of misery. Ho has no 
cheering word for the wife, tired and 
heart-sick after the buffeting» of the 
day’s cares and labors. He will not 
repeat the story or 
lighted the man
“ good night." uh, nd! he shakes off 

When a gentleman dies, says an old the genial mannered admired by 
writer, tlie world mourns. He may his friends, and strides into his wife s 
not have graced an exalt,d position, presence an uhmannered boor. He
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